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MARCH
CALENDAR
Dear Shenandoah Regionnaires,
As most of you know by now, I was unable to attend the National Meeting in Philadelphia this year
due to a relatively minor,but nagging, health issue. I
had hoped to once again hop on Amtrak‟s finest up
to the 30th Street Station, take a quick cab ride over
to the hotel,and enjoy the many interesting conversations, seminars, and displays of antique cars and antique-related items. Believe me, I was disappointed
that I could not make it. However, thanks to Karl
Anderson, the club was well represented at the President‟s Banquet and we/he picked up a couple of
awards that will be presented at our next membership
meeting.
What with our 2011 event and meeting plan being
approved by the membership in February, this last
week of almost spring-like weather, and our Apple
Blossom Meet brochure-mailing exercise at Perkins
last Thursday, I‟m betting that your thoughts, like
mine, are turning toward ending our old cars‟ annual
hibernation period and getting them on the road
again soon. Right now my “A” is feeling a bit chagrined though, as a family of fluffy birds living in the
loft above have dropped a number of downy delights
onto the hood, top, and bed of ye olde pickup. Fortunately, we‟ve avoided any of the liquid droppings
that oft enencrust cars left to share the winter with
various species of our feathered neighbors. When
the snow‟s off the ground I‟ll dust her off and start
getting ready for some road time. Speaking of which,
I‟m looking forward to my first trip ever to the Hershey museum on March 19 with a bus-load (well,
Continued, pg. 7

March 3
Shenandoah Region Membership Meeting at
the War Memorial Bldg.. See Club Meetings,
pg. 2.
March 6
Ontelaunee Region, AACA Swap Meet/Car
Corral. Info: Lester Manwiller, 610-9448619.
March 12
38th Annual Antique Auto Parts Flea Market, Chesapeake Region AACA, Howard
County Fairgrounds, Rt. 144, West Friendship, MD. Free parking, Car Corral for vehicles to 1986, event held rain or shine.
March 13
Daylight Saving Time begins. Spring Forward.
March 17
Shenandoah Region Board of Directors
meeting. See Club Meetings, pg. 2.
March 25—26
41st annual Sugarloaf Mountain Region
AACA Antique Auto & Swap Meet. Frederick County, MD Fairgrounds, Frederick,
MD. Free parking and admission. Automotive paint, Meguiar‟s polishing, buffing
demos, pin striping and more.
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MARCH MEETINGS
Our March Membership Meeting will be held on
March 3 at the War Memorial building, Jim Barnett Park at 7:00 PM. Our hosts are Sharon &
Wayne Parker.
The March Board of Directors meeting will be
held on March 17 at 7:00 PM at Shoney‟s Restaurant, if they have re-opened after their kitchen
fire, and as always, all members are welcome to
attend. This meeting will include reports and discussion of planning for the Apple Blossom Show ,
so interested participants and committee chairs
please plan to attend.

March
Birthday Wishes to:
2--Marilyn Heikes
3-Carolyn Dinsmore
Nancy Rohr
6-Dave Plank
Wayne Parker
8-Janet Stewart
10-Lenora Bennington
11-Jeff Feltner
12-Mike Witt
16-Brenda Kear
18-Bob Pierce
25-Don Smallwood
26-Billy Hudnall
27-Bruce Dawson
30-Mark Durst

Club News
Our February 3 membership meeting featured a video
presentation by Jim & Edna Cross on their marathon coast
to coast trip in their Model T Ford.. They were joined by
several other stalwart model T-ers on a trip that started
in New York City and ended in Seattle several weeks
later by way of several mid-western and western states.
The trip was in July of last year so the weather was pretty
good, although they had plenty of rain and cool weather
en route.
Fortunately, they had a vendor in the entourage who
drove a truck/trailer with all kinds of T parts including an
entire engine, rear end parts, bearings and everything in
between. Several T tourists needed his cache, and major
repairs were accomplished on the road. Several stops
were made at kindly Ford dealers who serviced their cars
and provided refreshments. One stoic driver drove the
entire route in an open top Model T. Needless to say, he
got pretty wet during rain storms.
Jim is shown in the photo below as he gave a running
commentary on the trip projected on the screen behind
him.

Our hosts, Bonnie & Duane Catlett served up lots of refreshments from Chik-Fil-A including chicken salad
sandwiches, cole slaw, and brownies. (photo below)

TIME IS RUNNING SHORT TO PAY YOUR
AACA AND SHENANDOAH REGION DUES.
WE HAVE TO GET OUR FINAL ROSTER IN
TO AACA HQ SOON. WE DON‟T WANT TO
LOSE ANY OF OUR VALUED MEMBERS, SO
PLEASE, IF YOU HAVE NOT YET PAID
YOUR DUES FOR 2011, MAKE A NOTE TO
GET YOUR PAYMENT TO BONNIE ASAP.
Club News continued, pg. 7
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2011 APPLE BLOSSOM GRAND FEATURE PARADE
WE HAVE AGAIN ASKED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE
APPLE BLOSSOM GRAND FEATURE PARADE FOR
2011 AND HAVE RECEIVED AN INFORMATION
PACKET FROM FESTIVAL HEADQUARTERS. THIS
YEAR THE PARADE WILL BE ON SATURDAY, APRIL
30, 2011.
A SIGN-UP SHEET WILL BE PASSED AROUND AT
THE MARCH 3 MEMBERSHIP MEETING ASKING
MEMBERS TO INDICATE THEIR INTEREST IN DRIVING THEIR ANTIQUE CARS IN THIS EVENT..
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, PLEASE E MAIL OR OTHERWISE GET THE CAR YOU WANT TO DRIVE AND
YOUR INSURANCE INFORMATION (COMPANY AND
POLICY NUMBER) TO BIll SHEPHERD AS FESTIVAL
ORGANIZERS ASK FOR THIS INFORMATION.
IF YOU ARE NOT SURE ABOUT YOUR PARTICIPATION GIVE BILL YOUR CAR AND INSURANCE INFO
ANYWAY SINCE IT IS EASIER TO STRIKE A PARTICIPANT FROM THE LIST THAN IT IS TO ADD
SOMEONE AT THE LAST MINUTE.

FOR SALE
1941 Olds 4 door. 35,300 miles, new chrome bumpers, new
brakes and exhaust pipe. $8500. (301) 582-0752.
1937-early 1938 Chevrolet engine. 216 cu. in. engine, 85 hp.
with starter and generator. (540) 662-3393.
„77 MGB convertible. $3900.
„67 Cadillac convertible (rat rod) Nice unusual semigloss
paint job. $13,500
„62 Ford Galaxie 500 convertible, red/white. 390 engine.
$19,500.
„63 Impala SS. Yellow with all power. $24,900.
For any of the above four cars call Jack at 540-247-5557.
1954 Studebaker Real 4-dr. sedan. V-8, auto, all original
survivor. 46,000 miles, second owner. $7000.
1962 Studebaker Lark convertible. V-8, automatic. Rusty.
Very rare. $1000.
1960 Studebaker s/w. 6 cyl, automatic, easy to restore.
$1000.
1952 Kaiser Manhattan 4-dr. sedan, 6 cyl, automatic, restorable. $900.
For any of the above four cars call Torrey Kirby, 304-2295750.
WANTED
1936 Ford speedometer. Call Bill Sandy 540-662-3393.

GET WELL
President Curt Mason had heart catheterization and a stent
placed in a coronary artery.
Liz Kline was hospitalized recently with an unknown illness. After a round of anti-biotics, she‟s doing ok and is
home recovering now.
THANK YOU
Roberta Hill sent a thank you note for all the cards, letters,
and expressions of sympathy and support following the
passing of her spouse and Shenandoah Region member, Dr.
Doug Hill. Roberta included a check for $100 for the club
to do what it wished with as well as a check for 2011 dues..
The club membership thanks you profusely for your generosity Roberta and is overjoyed that you have chosen to remain a member.
HERSHEY TRIP
Bob Pierce reports that he has collected the $35 fee from
the minimum 30 members to charter the bus for the trip to
Hershey on Saturday, March 19. There is room for several
more participants, so if you want to join this merry group,
call Bob (540-662-9328, or 540-533-5694) to sign up. We
will visit the AACA Museum (don‟t forget to bring your
membership card), and we‟ll stop for dinner at a nice restaurant on the way home (Dutch treat). Movies, snacks,
and water on the bus. Bus will leave from the Schrock
Terminal on Imboden Ln. in Winchester at 7:30 AM and
pick up in Martinsburg at the Food Lion on Edward Miller
Blvd.
CONGRATULATIONS
To club member Bev Wilson. Bev won a National Award at
the AACA Winter Meeting in Philadelphia for her 1936
International (woodie) station wagon. Some of us can still
remember her driving to car shows and club picnics with
her four children in the back. Bev bought the the International from member Oakley Sumpter 45 years ago. She
never missed a year showing it at Hershey until they started
going to Florida earlier in the year. Congratulations to her
husband Mac as he has also driven the “woodie” many,
many miles too. Bev & Mac‟s great grandson had his first
ride in the woodie last month.
To Jerry Kerr upon being named Citizen of the Year by the
Top Of Virginia Regional Chamber. Jerry, in addition to
being a Shenandoah Region member is a member of the
Winchester Kiwanis and has held many offices there since
joining in 1975. Kiwanis awarded Jerry its Lifetime
Achievement Award. Jerry is also a volunteer with the
United Way, has worked with the Celebrating Patsy Kline
Foundation, and is a trustee of Grace Evangelical Lutheran
Church.
HEADS UP
Poor Man‟s Tour is October 1—October 2. We will be
staying at the Canaan Valley Resort and they will accept
your reservation with a special rate of $89 anytime you call.
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A few years ago I read an article in another AACA
Region newsletter by Richard Wright, a former newspaperman and a then current author of articles about
the auto industry. He had published these articles in
various publications and I wanted to reprint some of
them in The Split Rim. I tracked Wright down in his
current job as a journalism professor at Wayne State
University in Michigan and asked him for permission
to reprint some of his articles. He sent me some computer files with a series of his articles entitled “West
Of Laramie”. That phrase was used in magazine ads
for the Playboy car in the 20‟s. I have used some of
these articles in past Split Rims of a few years ago, but
have not done any recently. Following is another one
reprinted with the permission of Richard Wright.
END OF THE GOLDEN ERA
The American auto industry‟s golden age started with the
end of World War II and it began fading in the mid-60‟s.
Through the 50‟s and early 60‟s, Detroit dazzled the
world with a procession of cars that were reliable, luxurious, powerful, low-priced, often beautiful, always interesting. Americans loved them and bought them in undreamed-of numbers.
There were hints of what was to come. Along with the
good-humored cracks about Studebakers back in the
40‟s, Bob Hope and Jack Benny also joked abut the smog
in Los Angeles. Before the 60‟s ended, Detroit did not
think the jokes were funny. Automobile exhaust was suspected of contributing to, if not causing, the smog. Detroit was also coming under increasing fire as engines got
more powerful and tailfins got bigger. Critics wanted
more sensible, more economical smaller cars. Many servicemen returning from Europe brought back little
Volkswagens, MGs, Triumphs and Porsches, strangelooking relics of the 30‟s.
Detroit had not ignored the small car. Both Ford Motor
Co. and General Motors had plans at the end of World
War II to build small cars. Harlow Curtice, president of
GM through most of the 50‟s, explained why neither program came to pass: “You can take the value out much
more rapidly than you can take the cost out.” At the end
of World War II, American makers were invited to consider purchase of Volkswagen. Ford executives dismissed the idea, as did Chrysler Corp. One Ford executive put is this way: “You call that a car?” while Ford
and GM canceled their small-car programs—both of
which had been quite advanced—Chrysler offered a
smaller version of its „49 Plymouth and Dodge, which
was a dud and was killed by „52.
The Crosley, Kaiser‟s Henry J and Allstate (marketed by

Sears), the Nash Metropolitan, Willys Aero and
Hudson Jet all came and went in the early 50‟s.
But the VW, dubbed “the Beetle” by its owners
and later by the importer, continued its steady and
rapid sales growth.
In 1952, Charles E Wilson resigned as GM president to become secretary of defense in President
Eisenhower‟s administration. He had served GM
well during the hectic was years and the post-war
changeover. He had been a central figure in bringing labor peace to the industry. But he is remembered most for telling the Congressional committee
considering his nomination “what‟s good for GM is
good for the country,” a statement often cited as an
example of corporate arrogance. But that was not
exactly what he said. And what he did say was not
out of arrogance but out of Wilson‟s old-fashioned
patriotism. At the confirmation he was asked if he
could make a decision as secretary of defense in
the interest of the nation if it were adverse to GM.
“Yes sir, I could,” Wilson said. “I cannot conceive
of one, because for years I thought what was good
for our country was good for General Motors and
vice versa. The difference does not exist.”
Harlow Curtice, as general manger of Buick Division in the late 40‟s, was intrigued with a custom
job Buick‟s chief engineer Ned Nickles had done
on his car. The engineer had put four “portholes”
on each fender with bulbs wired into the distributor
so they would light sequentially as each of the engine‟s cylinders fired. Curtice ordered the portholes put on all Buicks, but without the lights.
They became Buick‟s trademark. Like tailfins,
they had no function except to sell the cars. Buick
moved from its eighth rank in sales to challenge
and displace Plymouth in third. Curtice succeeded
Wilson as president of GM in 1952 and the Buick
portholes were an example of his uncanny ability
to divine what the buying public would go for.
Ford Motor Co. demonstrated that despite all the
scientific research available, the odds are steep
against a new car. It introduced the Edsel as a „58
model amid great hoopla. It was dropped in „60.
The Edsel has become a symbol of failure, but in
fact Ford lost little but face. The production facilities used for the Edsel were sorely needed to meet
demand for the Falcon, Ford‟s highly successful
compact car. Had it not been for the Edsel, the Falcon could not have set a record in 1960 as the biggest-selling new car ever introduced.
To be continued next month
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Club News continued
Our February 17 Board meeting was held at Perkins‟ Restaurant
due to the kitchen fire at Shoney‟s. Our primary task was to get
the Apple Blossom Show mailers addressed, stamped and
turned over to Linda C. for mailing. The show will be held on
May 7, 2011 at Jim Barnett Park. Thanks to lots of volunteers,
the task was completed in record time. (photos below)

From The President—continued

almost a load---we still have room for several more
folks) of club members that Bob Pierce has rounded
up. Please let him know immediately if you‟d like to
join us and he‟ll give you the details. A good time
should be had by all.
Finally, many thanks to all of you who helped
support the club in 2010. Your participation in the
meetings, dinners, the Apple Blossom Meet, fun
runs, and the like really helped make the year an enjoyable one. And your financial contributions above
and beyond the annually required dues for things like
the auction, club calendars (still got a few left), and
safety chocks helped put us in a solid financial position as we started the new year. I encourage everyone to take advantage of the many opportunities we
all have to share in the fun in 2011.
Cheers
Curt
ADVERTISERS

In the business part of the meeting, show chair Duane Catlett
reported that plans are progressing. Duane noted that the principal food vendor from last year would again be serving food
throughout the day of the show, starting with breakfast. The
vendor promised to be better prepared this year and have
enough help and better logistics to avoid last year‟s long lines.
President Mason reported that he had a letter from Paul Rose‟s
son‟s Scout troop asking if they could operate a hot dog stand
on show day. Duane said he would take care of that action
item.
Secretary Carol Witt reported the Corn Roast is tentatively set
for Sunday August 7. Stay tuned for updates.
If you haven‟t seen it already, check out the flyer on pg. 4.
Shenandoah Region member Dr. Dave Gregg will be hosting an auction at the Ruritan Fairgrounds in Clearbrook on
April 2. Antique cars and parts will be auctioned, including
stuff from Shenandoah Region member Mark Durst‟s extensive collection. This notice is being published now to give
interested attendees ample time to plan.

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. REMEMBER, WE GET A 10% DISCOUNT AT BATTERY MART AND CARQUEST. THIS COULD AMOUNT TO A
SUBSTANTIAL SUM IF YOUR ORDER IS
LARGE. THE CARQUEST DISCOUNT IS
LISTED UNDER “AACA” IN THEIR
COMPUTER, SO DON‟T HESITATE TO
ASK FOR YOUR DISCOUNT.

SHENANDOAH REGION AACA
2011 OFFICERS
PRESIDENT

VICE-PRESIDENT

TREASURER

Curt Mason
3735 Summit Pt. Rd..
Charles Town, WV 25414
304-724-7008

Wayne Parker
18132 Airmont Rd.
Round Hill, VA
703-751-0686

Bonnie Catlett
5601 Middle Road
Winchester, VA 22602
540-869-6668

SECRETARY
Carol Guyer-Witt
1803 Berryville Pk.
Winchester, VA 22603
540-665-1948

2011 BOARD MEMBERS
Bob Engle
501 Brill Rd.
Star Tannery, VA
540-465-8680

Bill Carl
4619 Harry Byrd Hwy.
Berryville, VA 22611
540-955-3678

Duane Catlett
5601 Middle Rd..
Winchester, VA 22602
540-869-6668

Jim Stup
1890 Deer Rapids Rd.
Strasburg, VA 22657
540-465-5066

Bill Shepherd, Editor
361 Liza Kate‟s Lane
Winchester, VA 22603
540-888-0209
blshep@shentel.net

Jim Gibbons
105 Stanley Circle
Winchester, VA 22602
540-722-2346

Sunshine Lady
Sarah Kilmer
514 Warm Springs Ave.
Martinsburg, WV
304-267-2326

Shenandoah Region website: www.sraaca.com. E MAIL: shenandoahregion@gmail.com
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